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《ttachng, 【ype 飞 Slde Mount

T Side Mounts are suitable with both K2.5 and K4 Scopes:.、CGlenerally U Top
Mounts are preferred with the K4 Scope which has slightly more o0verhang
than the short K2.5.、Use U Top Mounts on guns not 1listed below.
  
U1l.。 For nearly all high power bolt action round receivers:Use U2 on Krag and Saw-rifles except「 Krag,Savage 40,45. age 40,45 with K2.5 Scope:. = 李
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For WWinchester lever action rifles.
mount s suitable (except guns with octa- DU4.、。 For Remington Autoloader Model 8,
gon barrels}.、AttachR to barrel on pump 5 witb 玲2.5 Scope.
guns and others with flat receivers. Attach U5.。 For Mauser wfH enlarged

-

or offsetto receiver on bolt action and others with receiver ring.  
1.。 Before drilling attaching holes determine the correet location of the mount
on the gun and the scope in the mount、Spread the clamps about 兵“ to prevent
scratching the tube when the mount is put on the scope.、The eyepiece should be
normally about 4. from the eye.、(If desired the K2.5 Seope can be mounted for-
ward of the bolt handle on certain guns having high bolt Hift as the Springtfield.Then the eye will be about 6“ from the scope and the field of view will be smaller
25v训
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讨35MKrayvs Hecreased when any aPperture is Inoved away frorm lc cye 〗

2 The K2.5 Scope turret can be forward of the moant or 讪 can be placed in tHe
eenter of the mount depending on location of the seope and meaat The 区4 turret
s nearly always placed in the center of the mount.、To place the tarret tbe
center of the mount, unscrew adjusting screwvws about two turns, remome the three

screws,and lift off the turret. Sliip the mount on the tube and replace tbhe
turret to exactliy its former position as marked on the tube.、If it 训 mowed for-
ward or back this will cause (See Parallax Adjustment,Pase 1)-
To prevent water entering the scope leawve the sealing compound under the
turret and fully tighten the three screws.

3.、 The reticule should be central in the scope. If it is off-center turn the elewa-
tlion and Wwandage SCreWs to maye 训 te thex&xact centef,_

  “
. Ui,U2,U4,U5 Moants。After determining the position of the mount mak
the location of one of the center attaching holes on the sun,center punch,dri异
with a No. 28 dqril tap with 83-40 tap.、Be sure the qu does not cut 0versize or
the threads in the gun will not be full and sharp.、The base of U4 Mount should
be 关 “to 3/16“to the left of the ejection port on Remington 8,81 to allow free
ejection of empty shells.

5. Place the gun in a vice o0r some fixed position with the bore or regular
sights aligned on a mark about 40 or 50 feet distant.、Lever and pump Iifles can
be bore-sighted by inserting a small mirror in the breech. When held at an angle,
the mirror gives an unobstructed view through the barrel.

6.。 4Attach the scope to the gun with one screw. The scope should then point
at of very close to the mark on which the gun has been boresighted. If it does,

, ImarK, Cehtex- j Hby--ane:taib -te-eniaihistHEee-attachilis一 siess一一
:If it does not: the position of the second attaching screw hole can be varied
slightly to bring the scope into better alignment.When the second screW 设
inserted, again check the scope aiignment before drilling and tapping the third
and fourth holes. :

T7. U3 Moaunt.。 AlIways check alignment on lever action rifles by boresighting
before dqrilling. The mount shoulder should rest on the top of the receiver. The
attaching holes should be drilled very sHigshtlily (.004“ gox 诊85“ )belovwy cez 国:
pull the shoulder down firully against the receiver. When attaching the Imount

“_be sure all screw heads in the receiver are below the surftace orf they will pre-
vent the mount resting flat.

TICGHTENINC

The slightest movement of the scope or mount w场 cause the sun to sEoot t0
a diftferent point. To be confident that the bullets wil hit where you aim all
screws should be as tight as possible to prevent any movement from
or rough handling.、All screws are hardened to allow full tightening-、 Tarn
the four attaching screws and four scope clamping screws a little at a time
until they are all as tight as you can turn them。
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